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We theoretically and numerically report on an innovative acoustic energy harvester based on acoustic

multilateral metasurfaces and a piezoelectric bimorph. The coiling-up-space concept realized by

labyrinthine units is applied to achieve the desired phase profiles for the acoustic focusing and energy

confinement. The acoustic energy confined by the metasurfaces from a point source is converted into

electrical energy by a structured piezoelectric bimorph. Numerical simulations and theoretical

analysis evidenced that the output voltage and power drastically increase with the sides of the

multilateral metasurface energy harvesting system. Maximum output voltage and power 52 and 407

times higher than those under the case without metasurfaces are achieved with enclosed multilateral

metasurface design. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5003299

With the advances in micro/nano-electronic devices and

novel materials, acoustic energy has aroused increasing inter-

est of scientists and engineers due to its clean, renewable, and

abundant properties. Generally, acoustic energy harvesting

(AEH) is to confine or localize the sound/noise from various

ambient environments and convert it into electric energy.

Many scientific and engineering efforts have been endeavored

to improve the AEH efficiency and performance from the

aspects of sound scavenging1–4 and energy converting5–8 as

well. Due to low power density, a Helmholtz resonator config-

ured with a piezoelectric composite diaphragm on the bottom5

was intuitively applied to construct an electromechanical

Helmholtz resonator (EMHR) for AEH, and a maximum

power density of 0.34 lW/cm3 was acquired with an input

sound pressure level (SPL) of 149 dB. Liu et al.1 extended the

AEH system based on EMHR to achieve an output power of

30 mW with an input SPL of 160 dB. A quarter wavelength

straight tube resonator with an array of piezoelectric cantile-

vers inside was designed for AEH,2 and the work frequency

heavily depends on the geometrics of the tube. In general, the

mostly applied AEH methodology based on Helmholtz reso-

nators or other chamber resonators9 suffers from the defects

of the bulky system, uncontrollable sound field, and lack of

spatial flexibility, which hamper and restrict the application

scope of acoustic energy as a power source.

Unlike the traditional acoustic cavity resonators confin-

ing the sound waves within the cavity, the artificially engi-

neered acoustic metamaterials10–12 emerging recently

possess anomalous properties and advantageous capabilities

in various kinds of sound wave manipulations,13–17 which

provide more degrees of freedom for the flexible and practi-

cal AEH in broad applications. As a group of planar meta-

structures with the additional advantage of ultrathin (subwa-

velength) thickness features, acoustic metasurfaces (AMs)

share the capability of acoustic metamaterials in reflected,

refracted, and transmitted sound wave manipulations, such

as diffusion,18 unidirectional transmission,19 lensing,13,20

and absorption.21 Wavefront manipulations with AMs are

dominated by the phase control of the reflected or transmitted

waves. Inspired by the generalized Snell law initiated in the

field of optics,22 the coiling up space concept has been used to

realize AMs23–25 for a predefined phase profile for desired

wave tailoring. Because of the fully controllable wave field

and the planar features, the partially or enclosed multilateral

AMs catching more impinging sound waves from a point

source, together with a piezoelectric bimorph energy con-

verter, are unprecedentedly applied in this paper for effective

and efficient AEH. Instead of confining the acoustic energy

into the whole metamaterial cavity,26 the idea is to arbitrarily

focus and confine the acoustic waves from a point sound

source by the multilateral AMs at any designed position and

subsequently convert the confined acoustic energy into electri-

cal energy through a piezoelectric cantilever bimorph system.

Labyrinthine units are utilized for space coiling in this

paper. A typical labyrinthine unit structure with length ly and

width lx for reflected wave manipulation is illustrated in Fig.

1(a), and the incident and reflected waves are working in

horizontal direction x. The rigid identical bars with length

l and width w from the upper and lower boundaries are

arrayed in parallel with an equal gap d to form a meandering

air channel for sufficient reflected wave delay. The labyrin-

thine unit shown in Fig. 1(a) is configured in (m, n)¼ (3, 2),

where m and n denote the number of bars from the upper and

lower beams (thickness t), respectively. The integer variables

m and n can be varied and combined to form four groups of

labyrinthine configurations, viz., (3, 2), (2, 2), (2, 1), and (1,

1). In order to minimize the thermo-viscous effect, eight lab-

yrinthine units from these four (m, n) configurations are opti-

mized to discretely and completely cover the 2p phase shift

with a resolution of p=4. In order to get a concise wave-

length, the work frequency is selected as 3430 Hz for all the

numerical simulations and theoretical calculations in this

paper. The sound velocity in air is 343 m/s, and thus, the

wavelength is k¼ 0.1 m. The length ly and width lx of the

eight selected units are fixed to be 0.0125 m (k/8) to maintain

the phase shift resolution and sub-wavelength property. The
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width (w) of the bars is set as 1 mm (k/100), and the thickness

t of the upper and lower bars for the four (m, n) configurations

is set within the range (0.5 mm, 5 mm) or (k/200, k/20).

Through numerical simulation, the phase shift performan-

ces of all the eight selected labyrinthine units from (3, 2), (2, 2),

(2, 1), and (1, 1) configurations are individually investigated

and consistently demonstrated in Fig. 1(b). As shown in Fig.

1(b), the incident waves are impinging from the right ends, and

the reflected sound pressure fields with one wavelength (0.1 m)

formed by the left labyrinthine units are normalized to each

maximum value. Viewing from the bottom to the top of Fig.

1(b), the selected labyrinthine units gradually and completely

shift the phase of the reflected waves from the 0 to 2 p range

with a fine discrete resolution of p/4 as designed and desired.

The schematic diagram of an AEH system based on a

two-sided multilateral metasurface and a piezoelectric

bimorph energy converter is illustrated in Fig. 2(a). The

point sound source (xs, ys) is placed in the center, and the

arbitrarily designed focusing point (xf, yf) is in the lower-

right corner. The lower and right sides of the AEH system

shown in Fig. 2(a) are set as perfectly matched layers

(PMLs), and the theoretical phase profiles of the left and

upper sides (resembled by the multilateral metasurface)

required to achieve the phase contour line (blue arc) for the

focusing at (xf, yf) can be expressed as

u1ðyÞ ¼ k
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðy� ysÞ2 þ x2

s

q
� xs þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðy� yf Þ2 þ x2

f

q
� xf

� �

(1)

and

u2ðxÞ ¼ k

� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðx� xsÞ2 þ ðy0 � ysÞ2

q

� ðy0 � ysÞ þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðxf � xÞ2 þ ðy0 � yf Þ2

q

� ðy0 � yf Þ þ Du

�
; (2)

where x0 and y0 are the length and width of the system and k
and Du are the wave number and additional phase shift,

respectively. Considering the phase continuity of the two

individual metasurfaces at the joint shown in Fig. 2(a), Du
can be expressed as

Du ¼ kð2y� xf � yf � xs � ysÞ: (3)

The size of the system (x0, y0) is set to be (1 m, 1 m) or

(10k, 10k), and thus, 80 elementary labyrinthine units from

the eight types shown in Fig. 1(b) are arrayed in the left and

upper sides to construct the multilateral metasurface to dis-

cretely fit the theoretical phase profile required for the

designed focusing at (xf, yf). It is worth noting that the size of

FIG. 1. (a) Sketch of a typical labyrinthine unit (width lx and length ly) under

the configuration (m, n)¼ (3, 2). (b) Normalized reflected sound pressure

field evolutions of the eight labyrinthine units from four different (m, n)

configurations.

FIG. 2. (a) Schematic diagram of a partially enclosed AEH system com-

posed of two perpendicular metasurfaces and a piezoelectric bimorph canti-

lever. (b) Sketch of the piezoelectric bimorph acoustic energy converter

with a tungsten mass and a resistive load circuit.
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the system can be varied as required for various applications,

and the system can be still effective until its size going down

to (3k, 3k) or 3k for the one-sided case.

Because of high energy conversion efficiency and

smaller size at a given resonance frequency, the piezoelectric

(PZT-5 H) bimorph cantilever with a tip mass27 is selected

and placed in the focusing region of Fig. 2(a) to convert the

confined acoustic energy into electrical energy. As schemati-

cally demonstrated in Fig. 2(b), two identical PZT plates

with length 30 mm and thickness 2.5 mm are symmetrically

attached to a both-end-clamped shim with length 45 mm and

thickness 2.5 mm to construct the PZT bimorph cantilever. A

stepped square tungsten block with length 12 mm is depos-

ited in the middle of the cantilever to work as a tip mass.

The minimum size of the confined spot formed by the AMs

is slightly larger than the diffraction limit of 50 mm (0.5 k).

Therefore, the dimension of the PZT bimorph cantilever is

optimized to be 45 mm by 22 mm, balanced to be large

enough to sufficiently catch the confined energy yet small

enough to avoid the influence of effectiveness of the acoustic

energy confinement. The geometrical parameters of the PZT

converter are also carefully tuned to ensure that the funda-

mental resonating frequency of the system matches the work

frequency of the AMs, viz., 3430 Hz. The PZT plates only

cover the middle part of the aluminum shim to avoid the

charge canceling effect,28 and the tip mass on the top is

stepped to minimize its coverage area (zero strain area) on

the PZT plate. The two PZT plates are connected in series29

to form an electrical circuit with resistive load. Rigorous and

detailed studies on the PZT bimorph cantilevers can be found

in the literatures.27,30

Commercial finite element analysis (FEA) software

COMSOL MultiphysicsTM Version 5.2a is utilized to ana-

lyze and simulate the labyrinthine unit in Fig. 1 and the AEH

system shown in Fig. 2. Pressure acoustics, solid mechanics,

and electrostatics modules are applied for the coupling of the

acoustic, mechanical, and electrostatic fields, and the resis-

tive load circuit is simulated by the electrical circuit module.

The density and Young’s modulus of the aluminum plate

and tungsten mass for computation are 2700 and 17 800 kg/

m3 and 3:6� 105 and 7� 104 MPa, respectively. The

mechanical damping coefficient of the PZT bimorph system

is set as 0.015 for the calculation. As the input parameters,

the positions of the point sound source and the focusing are

arbitrarily set at (0.5 m, 0.5 m) and (0.75 m, 0.16 m), respec-

tively. In this case, the numerically and theoretically

acquired results from the AEH system and the theoretical

designs are demonstrated in Fig. 3. The numerical result

FIG. 3. (a) Numerical sound pressure field formed by the two-sided multilateral metasurface. (b) Sound pressure field formed by the theoretically designed

phase profiles. (c) and (d) The output voltage and power of the multilateral metasurface and theoretical designs, respectively.
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shown in Fig. 3(a) is obtained through the simulation of the

interaction of the metasurface structure and incident waves,

and the theoretical result illustrated in Fig. 3(b) is acquired

through the phase profile analysis in the corresponding

boundaries. As illustrated in Fig. 3(a), the sound waves

reflected from the metasurface walls are well focused in the

designed focusing position (0.75 m, 0.16 m) where the PZT

bimorph is positioned. Even though there are some fluctua-

tions in each wave front line caused by the slight phase dis-

continuity, obvious focusing wave fronts around the

designed focusing position (0.75 m, 0.16 m) can be readily

observed in Fig. 3(a), and the specific sound pressure distri-

butions in the sampled labyrinthine units are amplified and

demonstrated in the left an upper sides. Theoretical designs

with impedance boundaries for desired phase profiles on the

sides/frames are highlighted in red in Fig. 3(b), and a similar

and perfect focusing pattern at (0.75 m, 0.16 m) is observed.

Because the focusing region is small and the PZT bimorph

system shown in Fig. 2(b) presents narrow directivity proper-

ties, the specific position and the angle of the PZT bimorph

are sufficiently and carefully swept to maximize the output

voltage and power. The electrical outputs from numerical

and theoretical AEH systems are demonstrated in Figs. 3(c)

and 3(d), respectively. The referenced output voltages (see

dashed black lines) and powers (see dashed red lines) shown

in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) are obtained from the same PZT canti-

lever bimorph at the same position (0.75 m, 0.16 m) in the

free sound field without AMs or theoretical designs in the

boundaries. The volume flow rate out from the point sound

source is set to be 5� 10�4 m2/s for all the cases. As demon-

strated in Fig. 3(c), the output voltage evolution curve (see

black solid line) increases with the load resistance until

reaching saturation, while the output power (see red solid

line) increases with the load resistance to a peak and then

decreases. The same trends can be observed in theoretical

results shown in Fig. 3(d). The maximum output voltages

can reach 4 and 5 V for numerical and theoretical cases,

which are about 4 and 5 times of the referenced voltages,

respectively. The maximum output powers are 12 lW and

15 lW for numerical and theoretical cases, which are about

24 and 30 times of the referenced powers, respectively. The

small difference between the numerical and theoretical out-

put results can be explained by the phase discontinuity and a

small amount of energy retained within the labyrinthine

cavities.

Figure 3 provides one specific example of AEH with

two-sided AMs and the structured PZT bimorph converter.

The AM configurations can be extended to three and four

sided cases. For better comparison, the AEH system with a

one-sided metasurface is also calculated, and all the maxi-

mum output powers and voltages for the corresponding con-

figurations are obtained and demonstrated in Fig. 4. As can

be seen in Fig. 4, the maximum output voltage Vmax (solid

black line with squares) and power Pmax (solid red line with

circles) ratios with AMs to those without (the dashed black

line with squares Vref and the dashed red line with circles

Pref) increase with the number of sides of the AEH system.

The maximum electrical outputs are achieved in the case of

the four-sided multilateral AEH system, and the output

voltage and power are 52 and 407 times higher than those

without AMs, respectively.

In summary, based on generalized Snell’s law and the

coiling-up-space concept in the scope of acoustics, multilat-

eral metasurfaces with a structured PZT bimorph acoustic

energy converter are applied to construct an innovative AEH

system with the features of full flexibility, easy fabrication,

and broad applications. The output voltage and power

increase with enclosure degrees of the AEH system. Due to

its easy fabrication and fully controllable in spatial dimen-

sion, the proposed AEH system based on multilateral AMs

and piezoelectric bimorph converter should be readily appli-

cable for microenergy production and ideally work as a

power source for public or private micro/nano-devices in a

large variety of partially or completely enclosed space

environments.
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